Ready? Go!
Playing on wheels
The Permobil K300 PS Junior enables children to join in all the fun.
Its fully adjustable seat tray allows for the child’s growth. The adjustable
armrests, electric seat lift and tilt function, programmable R-Net controls
and the UniTrack system offer extra comfort. This electric wheelchair will
withstand the odd knock or bump and is available in stylish and vibrant
colours. Watch the video on our site!
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Lighting

Control

Armrests

Push handles

Footrests

Seat tilt

R-net electronics: intelligent control system
(ICS) with programmable settings.

Optionally available with energy
efficient front and rear LED lighting.

Easily-adjustable armrests for convenient
adjustment of height, angle and width.

Push handles come as standard
with the K300 PS Junior.

Footrests rotate away in one move,
with adjustable and extremely strong
footplates with several axes. One‑piece
leg support also available.

45o powered or manual seat tilt
adjustment is available as an option.

Colours

cobalt blue

Upholstery

black onyx

phantom gray

popstar pink

deep purple

volcano red

leatherette

black fabric

Specifications
Total length

1080 mm

Battery capacity

2 x 60 Ah

Total width

620 mm

Range (ISO 7176-4)

30 - 35 km

Minimum transport length

885 mm

Maximum speed

7 km/hr

Seat height (fixed)

460 mm

Turning radius (ISO 7176-5)

625 mm

Seat height with powered seat lift

460 - 660 mm

Obstacle height

60 - 80 mm

Total weight incl. batteries

109 kg

Suspension

yes

Maximum user weight

76 kg

Electronics

R-net

Seat width

275 - 400 mm

Powered seat lift

yes

Seat depth

250 - 450 mm

Powered seat tilt

yes

Backrest width

275 - 400 mm

Powered leg rest adjustment

no

Backrest height

350 - 560 mm

Powered backrest adjustment

no

Distance between armrests

adjustable

Guarantee

1 - 2 years

Backrest angle - adjustable

85o - 120o

ISO 7176-19/ISO 10542-3

yes - crash tested

Leg support angle - adjustable

-

EN12182/EN12184 CE

yes
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